
Step 1: (Professional assistance and using proper tools are always recommended.) For faster installation spread the pieces of the exhaust along side of your vehicle 
            according to the diagram shown above. Please note before you proceed: The DPF and tail-pipe are one piece. To remove the entire section without cutting you will 
            need to place your vehicle on a hydraulic lift in order to remove the whole section in one piece. If not, you may choose to cut the exhaust off in sections
            (not recommended).
Step 2: (Read Instructions prior to installation) remove stock exhaust from the rear of the truck working your way forward. Take caution not to damage the factory
             isolation mounts as they will be reused when installing aFe exhaust. Disconnect all sensors at the connections. Take caution not to damage any sensors.
Step 3: Unbolt the 3 bolt Flange connecting the (Selective Catalyst Reduction) to the turbo down-pipe. First you will need to remove the transmission cross member.
            Remember to support transmission with jack stand before removing cross member. Un-hinge the isolation mounts from the exhaust system. You can now remove 
            your exhaust. 
Step 4: Install Transmission cross member back on.
Step 5: Now, Remove the catted down-pipe out. Save the stock hardware it will be re-used on aFe Power Down-Pipe installation

Step 1: (It is recommended to not fully tighten the clamps until the entire system has been installed) Begin aFe exhaust installation from front to back, First install the
            down-pipe using the stock flange gasket and hardware. Tighten down all flange nuts as well as the support bracket bolts. 
Step 2: Now, Install the front pipe, Insert the reduced section onto the down-pipe outlet. Then slip hanger into isolation mount. 
Step 3. Next, install the expanded side of mid-pipe onto the front pipe.
            (Note: Install Extension pipe onto mid-pipe if required). 
          • CC/SB, 5 ft. Bed, 128.3” WB……….. No Extension pipe required
          • EC/SB, 6 ft. Bed, 128.3” WB……….. No Extension pipe required
          • CC/LB, 6 ft. Bed, 140.5” WB……….. 15” Extension pipe required
Step 4: Now, install Muffler. Place Jack/stand under muffler to support weight during installation. 
Step 5: Install the rear-pipe into Muffler and slip hangers into stock location. 
Step 6: Install provided hanger brackets (05-46241 & 05-46242) using provided hardware as shown in photos. 
Step 7: Install the middle side exit tail-pipe using provided 3" band clamp. All hardware is included. Note: No rubber isolation mount is included for this hanger bracket. You 
            will need to use the stock rear rubber mount from tail-pipe section. 
Step 8: Align exhaust system and begin to tighten all band clamps. 
Step 9: Your installation is now complete. It is recommended to retighten all exhaust components after 50-100 miles.

Note: aFe recommends that the tailpipe be at least 1/2"-1" away from any body panels to avoid heat related body damage. Tighten  and secure.
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ebel
SERIES EXHAUST

Caution: aFe recommends professional installation on our products. Allow time for your vehicle to cool down prior to installation. When working on or under your vehicle proceed with cau-
tion. Exhaust systems reach high temperatures and may cause serious burns. Wear protective safety equipment; eye goggles and gloves to ensure a safe installation.
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S/A Front-Pipe
05-144220
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S/A Mid-Pipe
05-144213

S/A Down-Pipe
05-144219

Clamp, Band 3" (x6)
05-41055

S/A Bracket, Hanger
05-46241

S/A Rear-Pipe
05-144216

S/A Bracket, Hanger
05-46242

Screws (x2)
03-50442

S/A Tailpipe
05-144217 (Black Tips)

05-144218 (Polished Tips)

Muffler
49M00012

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MAKE: GM
MODEL: Colorado / Canyon
YEAR: 2016-2017
ENGINE: I4-2.8L (td) Duramax
WHEELBASE: CC/SB (128.3"); CC/LB (140.5"); EC/LB 128.3")

3" 409 Stainless Steel
Turbo-Back Exhaust System
49-44076-P (Polished Tips)

49-44076-B (Black Tips)

Mid-Pipe Extension
05-144132 (x1)


